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STEPPING STONE PEOPLE 
Acts 4:36-37; 11:23-26 

Isn't it strange that princes and 
kings and clowns that caper in sawdust 
rings and common people like you and me 
are builders for eternity? Each is given a 
book of rules, a shapeless mass, a bag of 
t00Js, and each must build before time has 
flown a stumbling block or a stepping 
stone. 

. e, oo you tend to 
Be a srombiing 5lock or a stepping stone 
person? Are you iving for Christ in such 
a connected and cogent fashion that you 
pick people up instead of tripping people 
up? Does your winsome itness help 
others step up to faith in Christ, or does 
your poor ad for the heavenly Dad trip 
people who are enroute to discovering the 
Christian way? 

et's examine a portrait of one of 
uod's hall of fame members. His name 
was Barnabas, and he was a consummate 
stepping stone person. 

The following characteristics create 
the composite of a stepping stone person. 

I. A stepping stone person is 
generous cts ~:36-37 

~ fter the formatio of t e ear y 
cnurcfi at Pentecost, the early C · st1ans 
needed some financial fuel. Generous 
Barnabas sold a field to invest this 
temporal resource into God's eternal 
purpose. 

~ imes have not changed. Christ's 
church is still built on three books: The 
Bible the hymnboek and the checkboGk 
George Truett added it up like this, " ow 
a person relates to his possessions tells you 
a great deal about that person." 

For instance, a young farmer was 
wanting to get married, so he advertised 
for a wife in the "Farmer's Journal." The 
ad read: '~Marrying age young farmer 
needs wife with tractor. Please send 
picture of tractor." 

any peo le sell their soul for 
stuff. Barnabas sold his stuff for souls. 
He had a ingpom vision. A alcony 
perspective. re~ou a generous person? 
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Have you fashioned from your resources 
of time, talent and treasure stepping stones 
that will have an eternal impact for God's 
glory? R.G. Lee observed, "Everything in 
this world will pass. Only what's done for 
Christ will last." 

Like Barnabas, we need to become 
sharing, giving, enerous persons whose 
resources ar~ · into 
eternal stepping stones. 

II. A stepping stone person is 
encouraging. cts :ti:36 

Etched in Barnabas' name was a 
portrait of his central characteristic. 
Although he was tabbed by his parents as 
Joseph, like Simon and Saul, his name was 
changed to reflect character development. 

Perhaps you have a nickname that 
reflects a characteristic. Everyone knows 
a redhead named Rus!)'. Yet, 
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name Jesus gave for the Holy Spirit (see 
ohn 14:26). The word 'paraclete" is a 

compound word meaning " o come 
alongside that which is downcast.'' 
Consequently, the encourager is one who 
finds someone who is hurt and limping 
along the road oflife and they come beside 
them to pick them up. n eecl, 
ncouragement is iraclegro for the soul. 

That's why I tell people to come to church 
and get picked up! Some single adults 
have not yet purified this concept of the 
"pick up!" Nonetheless, the quest of God's 
people should be encouragement. 

1 grew up as ·~E'J{A;p-: - ·. I lived in 
the shadow of a dad who believed in me. 
He thought I could do anything Because 
my young root system was deeply 
embedded in the soil of a dad's 
encouragement, it positively shaped my 

on a spiritual level, if Jesus 
renamed you according to a 
central theme within your 
personality, what would he 
re-tag y.ou? 

A wise man observed, "A 
kick in the pants is only 18 
inches away from a pat on 
the back, but they are miles 
apart in the results!" 

self-image and my co - -r-
of future achievemen oP1#t:.<

Do you encoura 
people? [)o you elp Qlhm 
believe in themselvesf? Or, 
have you mastered the ability 
to discourage through acidic videntl , Barnabas' 

life flavor was so 
encouraging that the apostles were 
compelled to re-title him "Son of 
Encouragement." Perhaps his rebirth 
could be traced to the encouragement of 
Jesus. Whatever the circumstance, this 
one born from encouragement continued to 
reproduce encouragement for others. 

The invaluable concept of 
encouragement bursts into full flower as 
you discover the biblical meaning of the 
word. "To encourage' is linked to the 

criticism? A wise man 
observed, "A kick in the pants is only 18 
inches away from a pat on the back, but 
they are miles apart in the results!" Are 
you a back patter or a pants kicker? y 
dad, llesus and Barnabas were experts in 
the art of "back patting." 

We all need encouragement. 
Abraham Lincoln was a man of iron will 
but he needed encouraging. Next time you 
are in Washington, DC, journey over to the 
second floor of the Library of Congress 
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and see an amazing display case. It 
contains the contents of Abraham 
Lincoln's pockets on the night he was 
assassinated. He was carrying with him 
that fateful evening o pair of reading 
glasses. His wa let held not only federal 
eurl."ency but also 
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racmg stripes down the sides! e 
encouragement of Jesus, however, 
transformed John from a "Son of Thunder" 
into the Apostle of Love. Jesus still sees 
the potential and possibility in each 
yielded life. 

Have you mastered the 
Christ-like charocteristic of confederate money. ucked 

cleep down in the recess of 
his wallet were four positive 
editorials about his 

Jesus still sees the potential 
and possibility in each 
yielded life. 

encouraging by seeing the < 

possibilities in others? rf#(ln~ 
An elderly but spry 

presidency. This moral 
giant of an American hero 
needed four encouragement vitamins for 
his emotional system. 

&l\:ren't we all m need of 
affirmation? Mark Twain said, "I can run 
for a month on one good compliment." 
We all need the back pat ... the positive 
complement ... a pull up when we are 
knocked down. 

The encouragement 
xarnple i us. esus had the marvelous 

ability to see saints when he looked at 
sinners. Jesus could have renamed wishy
washy Simon, "Silly Putty." hstead, Jesus 
projects, essed are you Simon ... you are 
Peter, and on this rock I will build my 
church." Indeed, Silly Putty Simon 
became that powerful preacher of 
Pentecost because Jesus encouragingly 
called Simon to step up to the possibilities 
of becoming God's person. 

James and John were in the same 
boat. They were called the 'Sons of 

unde . " That sounds like a motorcycle 
gang! I can see "Sons of Thunder" 
emblazoned on a leather robe. They 
probably had speedy camels with funky 

lady moved to a retirement 
communit½. On her first day 

she set outside the dining room and across 
the way she noticed a very distinguished
looking elderly gentleman. Slie egan o 
stare a hole in him. Finally, he approached 
her and said, "Ma'am, I see you are new 
here, and I also notice that you are staring 
at me." She said with a coy smile, " es, 
you look like my third hus-oantl." He 
inquired, ' o..w many times have you been 
married?" She said, "Twice!" 

Like Jesus, develop the art of seeing 
the possibilities and then encourage people 
to step up to who they can become in 
Christ. 

IIZ A stepping stone person is a 
forgiver~ cts 15:37-41 ) 

On the first missionary journey 
aul and Barnabas includea John Mark in 

the adventure. Unfortunately, young John 
Mark missed his mom, or got upset at Paul 
and hit the eject button. He went back 
home. 

In aue time, Paul and Barnabas 
returned and quickly prepared for an 
encore performance. As they planned their 
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service. "Let's put him back on the horse 
and invite him to try again," cajoled 
Barnabas. Hard-nosed Paul refused. So 
Barnabas and John Mark formed a new 
team while Paul picked Silas and pointed 
the boat towards Syria. 

And now the rest of the story. As a 
result of Barnabas' forgiveness, we have 
the Gospel of Mark. elem tion 
triumphed as a fallen young man was 
picked up by an encouraging forgiver. 

Tfie coae of our day seems to be 
"flon't get mad, just get even.." Eastwood, 
Stallone, Segal, Schwartzenegger and the 
gang give us countless celluloid renditions 

crushing the one who hurts you. Our 
natural pull is to nurse the grudge. Plot 
revenge. Hurt the offender. Maybe you 
can relate to the lady who was bitten by a 
rabid dog. ey took her to the hospital. 
Her doctor noticed that Myrtle was writing 
names down on a legal pad. The doctor 
asked, ' yit e, are you making your 

ill?" She replied, " h no, doc, I'm 
making a list of the people I plan to bite!" 

In contr,.st to a revenge ethic, 
Barnabas pe(SOllified the forgiving love of 
the original second-chance giver 
himse .. .Jesus. What about you? 

IV. A step~i stone person is full 
of the Holy Spiri cts 11 :24) 

No one is ,pamrally a stepping stone 
person. This lifestyle required 
supernatural assistance. The Bible 
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explains Barnabas' power. source. " was- 1/5, ~ 1 
a go__oo man, fil 1 o ffie Holy Spirit ana o[ 
u · lUld considerable numbers wee 

l'ought to the Lord thr_ougb1Jarna -as.'' 
A synonym for being ''ffil1 of ffie 

Holy S iPit" is being Clrrist-controlled. 
Barnabas was thoroughly controlled by 
Jesus and he conveyed to others that 
encouraging quality which came straight 
from the Lord's Spirit. That is our daily 
struggle. Who will be in controL? e ·1 
offfie Christian life is to move Christ from 

\l resident' within our lives ton resiaent of our 
lives. Jesus wants to 6e ou2c.E.o.'7 

Landrum e veil once 
remarked, "We have so many half-filled 
churches because we have so many half
filled Christians." Give God permission to 
be the president of your life and supply 
you the resources for doing the unnatural 
task of becoming a stepping stone person. 

Epilogue 

~..f! coula well carve the epitaph on 
Bamaoas' stepping stone life from tlie last 
phtase m ~ cts 1 :2 . ''Consiclerable 
numbers were brought to the Lord" 
through Barnabas. Wliat will be carved on 
your tombstone? One man requested his 
stone to read, "I told you I was sick." 

Our lives would Ee well expenae 
· f _w_e_ c- oulo emulate the stepping stone 
cfiaracter of Bama6as and assist 
considerable numbers to come to the Lord. 

invite you to join me in the lofty quest of 
moving 6eyond the w.lfi.._..~ of being a 

(( ,, 
stumbling block to the and humble 
~ ~~ ~ 

th of being a SCJlpin~ stone. 



Stepping Stone People 

Acts 4:36-37 
36 And Joseph, a Levite of Cyprian birth, who was also 
called Barnabas by the apostles (wlzich translated means, 

So 1 of E11courageme11t), 
37 and wlzo owned a tract of land, sold it and brought 

tire money and laid it at tire apostles' feet. 

Acts 11:20-26 
20 But there were some of them, men of Cyprus and 
Cyrene, who came toA11tioc/1 and began speaking to tl,e 

Greeks also, preaching the Lord Jesus. 
21 And 1/ze hand of the Lord was wit!, them, and a large 

,wmber wl,o believed turned to the Lord. 
22 And the news about them readied the ears of the clmrch 
nt Jerusalem, and they sent Barnabas off to Antioch 
23 Then whl'11 he had come and witnessed tlze grace of 

God, he rejoiced and began to en ·age.them all with 
resol11te heart to remain true to the Lord; 
24 for he was a good man, and full of the Holy Spirit and of 
faith. And co11sidcrable 1111mber_u1•e.re brQut?lit lO_tl.Le Lord.. 
25 And he left for Tarsus to look for Saul; · 
26 and wizen he had found l,im, he bro11ght him to 
A11tioc/z. And it came abo11t tl,at for an entire year tl,ey 
met with ll1e cl,urch, and taught considerable numbers; 
and the-disciples were first called Christians in Antioch. 

cts 15:37-41 
37 A11d Barnabas was desirous of taking Jolzn, called 
Mark, along witlz them also. 
38 But Paul kept i11sisti11g tlzat they should not take him 
along who had deserted them in Pamp!,y/ia and had not 
gone with tl,em to tl,e work. 
39 A11d tl,ere arose s11ch a sharp disagreement tl,at tlzey 
separated from one anot/zer, a11d Barnabas took Mark 
wit!, him and sailed away to Cyprus. 
40 But Paul chose Silas and departed, being committed 
by the bretl,re11 to tl,e grace of tl,e Lord. 
41 And l,e was traveling through Syria and Cilicia, 
strengtlieni11g the churches. 

I 

I. A Stepping Stone Person Is Generous 
Acts 4:36-37 · 

II. A Stepping Stone Person Is Encouraging 
Acts 4:36 

III. A Stepping Stone Person Is a Forgiver 
Acts 15:37-41 

IV. A Stepping Stone Person Is Full of the 
Holy Spirit - Acts 11 :24 
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36 And Joseph, a Levite of Cyprian birth, who was also 
called Barnabas by the apostles (which translated means, 
rson of. ncouragement), 
37 and who owned a tract of land, sold it and brought 

the money and laid it at the apostles' feet. 

Acts 1 l:20A6 
20 But there were some of them, men of Cyprus and 
Cyre11e, who came to Antioch and began ~p eaking to the 
Greeks also, preaching the Lord Jesus. 
21 And the hand of the Lord was with them, and a large 
number who believed turned to the Lord. 
22 And the news about them reached the ears of the church 
at Jerusalem, and they sent Barnabas off to Antioch. 
23 Then when he had come and witnessed the grace of 
God, he rejoiced and began o encourage them all with 
resolute heart to remain true to the Lord; 
24 for he was a good man, and full olthe Holy Spirit and of 
faith And considerable numbers were brought to the Lord. 
25 And he left for Tarsus to look f or Saul; 
26 and when he had found him, he brought him to 
Antioch. And it came about that for an entire year they 
met with the church, and taught considerable numbers; 

and the disciples were fi rst called Christians in Antioch. 

37 A 11d Barnabas was desirous of taking John, called 
Mark, along with them also. 
38 But Paul kept insisting that they should not take him 
along who !,ad deserted them in Pamphylia and had not 
gone with them to the work. 
39 A11d there arose such a sharp disagreement that they 
separated from one another, and Barnabas took Mark 
with him and sailed away to Cyprus. 
40 But Paul chose Silas and departed, being committed 
by the brethren to the grace of the Lord. 
41 A11d he was traveling through Syria and Cilicia, 
stre11gthening the churches. 
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I. A Stepping Stone Person Is Generous 
Acts 4:36-37 · 

II. A Stepping Stone Person Is Encouraging 
Acts 4:36 

III. A Stepping Stone Person Is a Forgiver 
Acts 15:37-41 

IV. A Stepping Stone Person Is Full of the 
Holy Spirit - Acts 11:24 

Special Mus1c 
presented by 

Mar:y Jiar l:man 

Thursday, February 1, 1996 has been 
designated as National Day of Prayer. San Angelo 
organizers have planned a Prayer Breakfast to 
begin at 6:30 a.m. at the Convention Center. 

Former soccer star Kyle Rote, Jr. will speak to 
the group around 6:50 a.m. Rote is the only 
American-born soccer player to win a major 
professional soccer league scoring championship. 
He represented the United States in international 
soccer competition for four years. The program 
should conclude by 7:50 a.m. 

Tickets for the breakfast are $5 each and are 
available in the church office. 

'CiOD WITH as· 
A music-led worship experience 

A unique approach to the annual Evangelism Rally 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1996 
6:00 PM at the City Auditorium 

Invite your unchurched friends and family to this 
special event. FREE TICKETS will be available 

to you to use to Invite guests. 
There will be NO seNlces or activities at FBC on 

this evening In order to support this event. 

presents his 
"Do You Know This Man?" Tour Concert 

on 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1996 

7:00 pm at First Baptist - San Angelo 
Tickets: $6 in advance, $8 at the door 
Available at area Christian bookstores 

and the First Baptist Church office 

Las c Chance co Order . . 

9eraniums From Youth 
This is the last week to order geraniums from 
the Youth Ministry. These 6" potted Large 
Hybrid Double Geraniums will be delivered in 
mid-March. Cost for these plants is $5 each 
and are payable upon delivery. Color choices 
are red, pink, white, and salmon. To order 
yours, call any of the youth or Valerie Matthews 
at 658-427 4. Proceeds will help students with 
their summer youth activities. 



January 23 
James Andrews 
Janet Eaton 
Jonnie Jordan 

January 24 
Lynn Decker 
Gene Elliott 
James Korn 
Raul Lopez 
Jordan Rice 

January 25 
Miranda Amyx 
Megan Gibbons 
Karen Pattillo 
Mel Register 

January 26 
Joe Bryan 
Shelby Jones 
Kara Kulig 
Danice McCrohan 

January 27 
Kay Garrett 
William Gatlin 
Lawrence Greer ' 
Nell Irvine 

Hazel Lair 
Mary Sue Paddock 
Mattie Wigley 

Otto Sarabia 
Kenneth Slate 
Doug Slate 
Ruth Ellen Swindell 

Norma Scott 
Clair Vest 

SarahW~ 

61 , __ _ 
s 

arold 
Burt Terrill 

Rachel McCarty 
Florence Morgan 
Jim Sweeten 
Alice Youngblood 

PRAY ER CALENdAR 
Barbara (Mrs. Robert) Crider, Spain 
Gloria (Mrs. Dwight) Fern, Philippines 
Andrea Frazer, Florida 
Lewis Gentry, Dominican Republic 
Van Gladen, Mexico 
Ruth (Mrs. Van) Gladen, Mexico 
William Haas, Coop. Services International - Central 
Eugene Huckaby, Chile 
Don Jackson, California 
Edith (Mrs. Orville) Jenkins, Kenya 
Paul Langston, Italy 
Lucille (Mrs. Richard) Lee, Tennessee 
Robert Myers, Panama 
Steven Neill, Tanzania 
Jeffrey Pearson, Ethiopia . . 
Renee (Mrs. Antonio 'Tony') Rengifo, Costa Rica 
Logan Templeton, Jr., Japan 
Rosalinda (Mrs. Eliseo) Vega, Texas 
James Wang, Dominican Republic 
RETIRED: 
Luther Copeland, Japan 
Deloris (Mrs. Harold) Heiney, South Dakota 
Leola Isbell , Alabama 
Maxine Lockhart, The Gambia 
Betty (Mrs. James , Jr.) McKinley, Bangladesh 
Joyce (Mrs. Kenneth) Nicholson, Liberia 

SyMpATlty 
We express our Chri stian sympathy to: 

The family of Jimmy Fortenberry, brother of Doug 
Fortenberry; 

The family of Rena J. Kuck, sister-in-law of Norma 
Gibbs, aunt of Dela Terrill. 

Larry Shotwell 

ANGELO COMMUNITY 
334 Michael Pearce 
230 Myrtle Henry 
ICU Irma Lynette Lane 

SE.TAN HOSPITAL -
AUSTIN 

Alync Rodgers 

PRAY ER REQUESTS 
Glenna Alfred (friend of Ann Bates) 
Bobbie Jo Austin (Pauline Dawson's niece) 
Gladys Baer (Donna Smith's grandmother) 
Jesse Beam (Vicky Trusdlc's father) 
Willie Belle 
Glenn Bland (Jim Clemon's cousin) 
Annie Boren 
Leslie Boulter 
Galen Bradford 
Beulah Brown 
Richie Bryan (Rehab in Dallas) 
Houston & Evelyn Burk (Shirley Heyman's brother) 
Myrle Cameron 
Marjorie Carlson . 
Allison Chitscy, Carissa Rosi & Cathlynne Ponsett1 

and their babies 
Gladys Corley 
Marie Crook 
David Cunningham (Ray & Betha Jean Cunningham's son) 
P. E. Dever 
Vera Dickson 
Drucilla Demosco (Prayer Linc) 
Lisa Duncan's father 
Clarence Evans' family 
Faye & Delma Featherston (Calvin Fcathcrston's parents) 
Roma Fuson (Roseanne Fuson's grandmother) 
Howard Gray (Gurtha Boykin's brother) 
Mac Harris (Judy Murray's sister) 
Judith Hawkins - County Clerk 
Tony & Denyse Hines (Missionaries in Kiev, Ukraine) 
Ruth Keeney 
Jan Kerri-Fenton (Danna Boston's sister) 
Carolyn Killingsworth (Prayer Linc) 
Lloyd Legg 
Melanie McCauley's grandparents in Iowa 
Mike & Patti McCullough & Kirk 
Leon Mcferrin 
Vernon & Shirley McKinney & Karl 
Tim & Linda McKinney (Darolyn Moore's daughter) 
Frances Medford 
D. D. Moorehead 
Nettie Myers 
Gaither & Maiy Sue Paddock 
Lauren Pfluger's granddad 
Alync Rodgers 
Gladys Runyon 
Ellie Self (Patsy Roger's mother) 
Eletha Slaughter 
T. M. Smith (Linda Bratchcr's father) 
Tempi Stewart 
Suzanne (Prayer Linc) 
Lee Surber 
David & Janey Thompson & fam ily 
Troy - cancer (Prayer Linc) 
Dr. Elizabeth Truly 
Mrs. W E. Walls 
Martelle Ward 
Bessie Welles 
Margaret West (Diane Presley's mother) 
Barbara Wiggins (Prayer Linc) 
Mary Wilbanks 
Yalta Baptist Church - Benjamin Yukamets 
Operation Yalta (Humanitarian Aid Container) 



• L The Danish theologian and ~ lo: 
pher Kierkegaard has a parable of 
wild duck. With his mates this duck w 
flying in the s- ringtime northward acre 
Europe. On the flight he happened 
come down in a barnyard in Denma. 
where there were t;prn; dpck:;, He ate ar 
enjoyed some of thei r corn, and stayed· 
first for an hopr, and then for ~ ar 
then for ~ ' and then for a mont 
and, finall y, because he liked iliew 
fare and the safety of the barnyar 
~ ed...all lJJil.lllU. Dut one autumn d1 
whc.:n his wi!J nutcs were winging the 
way southward again they passed ov 
the barnyard, and their mate heard the 
cries. It stirred him with a strange thr 
of joy and delight; and, flapping h 
wings, he rose in the air to join his ol 
comrades in their flight to the land c 
summer. 

ut, alas, ·he found that his good fa1 
liad made him so soft and heavy that H 
could rise no higher than the cave, c 
tl . '..iarn. So he sank back again to th 
barnyard, and s id to hi " 
m life is safe here and the fare is ood. 
Every spring, an ag. in every autum1 
when the wild ducks flew over his ban 
yard and he heard their honking cry, h 
·ye gleamed for a moment and he bcg<t 
to lift his wings and would fain ha, 
joined his mates. But at length the da 
ame when the wild ducks flew over hi1 

and uttered their cry and he paid not tl 
slightest attention to them. 

What a parable that is of how the soi 
, n forget its high ideals and standarc 

~nd be content with lower thin£s! 





(1) PURE--"Tho u shalt no t commit adultry 11 Ex . 20: 
14 (M_i llions of youth are pure) 

Take Q4,000 col l ege-bound 16-and 17-
/ ye ar olds, with high school grade point 

1.___9-~ rages of A o r B, a nd what do you find? 
They res8onded to a questionaire sent to 

340 000 ·uniors and or to be in-
cluded i n the next issue of Who's Who Among 
Amer~can High School Stude nts. They came from 
22,000 public, private and parachial high 
schools. 

hat do we find there? B and lar e a 
traditional conservative group of 

t ee n s , most of them nondrinker q , ~ -
~smokers, a nd still virgins. They go to 
church ofte n and don't watch a lot of tele
vision . The y don't use mari j uana and the y > 
are against legalizing its use. They anti
cip ate traditional marriages and don't like 
the idea o f living t o gethe r before getting 
married. The want to marr virgins. 

Ei ght out of t en belong to an active 
religion and 71 % attend services re ularly. 
earl half don't drink and 88 % have never 

smoked cigare ttes. A vast ma Jority 94% 
of the t eens have ne ver used drugs, including 
mar1Juana. Ei ht e rcent do not t · 
marijuana should be legalized and 90 % wouldn't 
use it if it we r e . 1 6% of the teens have 
not had sexual inte r course . ]i i 

(2) TRUTHFUL-- "Thou s h a lt not bear false witne ss 11 

Ex . 20:16 
At Stanford Universit in Palo Alto, 

California, the hono r code lives despite 
the fact that many students believe a lot of 
cheating goe s on. So says Sall Cole, a 
Stanford official, who conducted a survey on 
cheating among 1 , 000 undergraduate s. Three
fourths of those surveyed had never seen any
one cheat during an exam. 

( 3) RESPECTFUL-- 11 Ho nor t hy fathe r and mother ... 11 

Ex . 20: 12 
t The e ditors of U.S. News & World Report 



/ inter iewed six top high schoolers from 
/ representative communit ies a cros s the count ry 

t o gather the ir op inions on cont empo rary 
issues . Each one enjoys a high quality 
r e l a tio n shi p at home . 

Monica Davis say ,' "Our family is the 
kind that all the young people in the area 
like t o visit. We like to be together, and 
even though we ' re gett ing older , we still go 
o n family trips . Our parents have never 
pushed us in any one direction, but have given 
u s l o t s of e ncour agement and le ft al l field s 
open f or us t o choose. " ---

(4) PRODUCTIVE--Romans 12 :lla "Not slothful in 
business . .. " 

One can strain until one is exhausted 
at trying to lift a heavy trunk and still not 
rec eive credit f or doing any work by scien~ 
tific standards . On the other hand, if one 
lifts a feather one inch off the ground you 
have "worked. " Scientifically, "work" in
cludes two factors--force and movement . It 
}S measured in foo t -pounds--lifting one pound 
o ne f oot is the bas i c unit '. Unless the trunk 
is moved, there is no work accomplished, re
gardless of the exe rtion involved. 


